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Alloa Greens is Brampton's hottest new address.
Surrounded by numerous amenities and with easy
access to Highway 410, you'll be minutes away from
a variety of shops, schools, parks and restaurants.
Whether you're in the mood for Italian, fancy a swim
at the community centre, or out for a stroll in the park,
nothing's too far when you live at Alloa Greens. And
with grand lots and a vast range of luxurious designs
to choose from, it's time to make your dream home a
reality.

®

An award-winning real estate developer and builder, Flato
Developments has built luxury communities in Markham,
Richmond Hill, Vaughan and Mississauga, with ongoing construction projects in Markham, Richmond Hill and
Brampton. Our diverse portfolio includes both low and high
rise communities of residential, commercial and mixed use.
At Flato, we also know that building communities means
more than just building homes. Creating dynamic, vibrant
neighbourhoods means giving back to the services that
we all love and share. That’s why Flato is an active donor
to the Flato Markham Theatre, Brampton Civic Hospital,
Trees for Tomorrow, SickKids Foundation, William Osler
Health System Foundation and the Markham Stouffville
Hospital. Aiding services, the arts and recreational activities keeps our communities active, healthy and thriving for
future generations to enjoy. So let us build you a community where you can build your dreams.

With residential communities brimming with luxury extras, our success is built on unmatched quality, impeccable craftsmanship and timely delivery. There is no
place more comfortable than home, and we use the
best materials to help make that so. We offer granite countertops, quality imported tiles, 9 foot ceilings
on the main floor, energy star appliances and more,
because true luxury at home comes from a careful selection of what materials we surround ourselves with.
Come discover the features and finishes that can go
into building your dream home.

At Flato Developments, we want our clients to know
that they are an integral part of the home building process and that means catering to each family’s sense
of style and originality. From colour selection of brick
and stone, to luxury choices for faucets, exotic granite,
tiles, and upgraded hardwood, the Flato Décor Centre is where you can let your creativity flow. Individual
appointment-only consultations are made with each
client to ensure that the proper attention and focus is
given to each and every purchaser. Our one-on-one
colour selection consultation is a chance for you to
explore the possibilities of your new home and to fill it
with the comforts and luxuries that you deserve.
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SITE PLAN

64 ft. Corner
45 ft. Singles
40 ft. Singles
48 ft. Corner
Future Residental

Plan and lot sizes are subject to change without notice. Illustration is artist’s concept. E.&O.E.
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REDWOOD
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REDWOOD
Elevation A 3456 sq.ft.

Optional
Ensuite

Elevation B 3450 sq.ft.
Elevation C 3446 sq.ft.

Second Floor
Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation A

Second Floor

First Floor

A.

elevation A

elevation A

Second Floor
Optional Powder
Room Layout

B.

elevation B

Alt. Second Floor
elevation B

Basement
elevation A

First Floor
elevation B

Basement

Second Floor

elevation C

Alt. Second Floor

elevation B

elevation C

First Floor
elevation C

C.

Basement
elevation C

All plans and dimensions are approximate and subject to change at the discretion of the vendor. Actual usable floorspace may vary from the stated floor area. E.&O.E. landscape is artist’s concept.
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MAHOGANY

the

MAHOGANY
Elevation A 2756 sq.ft.
Elevation B 2756 sq.ft.
Elevation C 2756 sq.ft.

A.
Second Floor
elevation A

First Floor
elevation A

Second Floor

B.

elevation B

First Floor

Opt. Double Doors

elevation B

Second Floor
elevation C

First Floor

C.

elevation C

Basement

elevation A, B & C

All plans and dimensions are approximate and subject to change at the discretion of the vendor. Actual usable floorspace may vary from the stated floor area. E.&O.E. landscape is artist’s concept.
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HICKORY

the

HICKORY
Elevation A 2950 sq.ft.
Opt. Single Door
elevation A

Elevation B 2950 sq.ft.
Elevation C 2950 sq.ft.

Opt. Single Door
elevation B

Second Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor

elevation A

Opt. 4 Bedroom
elevation A

First Floor

elevation A & C

A.

elevation B

Opt. 4 Bedroom
elevation B

Second Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor

elevation C

First Floor

Opt. Single Door
elevation C

Opt. 4 Bedroom
elevation C

elevation C

Opt. Single Doors

B.

C.

Basement

elevation A, B & C

Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation A

Opt. 2nd 5 Bedroom
elevation A

All plans and dimensions are approximate and subject to change at the discretion of the vendor. Actual usable floorspace may vary from the stated floor area. E.&O.E. landscape is artist’s concept.

the

WALNUT

the

WALNUT
Elevation A 2900 sq.ft.
Elevation B 2924 sq.ft.
Elevation C 2900 sq.ft.

A.

Second Floor

Second Floor

elevation A

Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation A

First Floor
elevation A

Second Floor
elevation B

Second Floor
Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation B

B.
First Floor
elevation B

Second Floor
elevation C

First Floor
elevation C

Second Floor
Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation C

Basement

elevation A, B & C

C.
All plans and dimensions are approximate and subject to change at the discretion of the vendor. Actual usable floorspace may vary from the stated floor area. E.&O.E. landscape is artist’s concept.

the

WILLOW

the

WILLOW
Elevation A 3448 sq.ft.
Elevation B 3472 sq.ft.

Second Floor

First Floor

Second Floor

elevation A

elevation A

Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation A

A.

Basement
elevation A

B.

First Floor
elevation B

Second Floor
elevation B

Second Floor
Opt. 5 Bedroom
elevation B

Basement
elevation B

All plans and dimensions are approximate and subject to change at the discretion of the vendor. Actual usable floorspace may vary from the stated floor area. E.&O.E. landscape is artist’s concept.

the

FEATURES
& FINISHES

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION & OTHER FEATURES
1. Architecturally controlled clay brick exteriors and stone with
quality trim details. As per applicable model and elevation.
2. Masonry details in brick and/or pre-cast per elevation.
3. PANELED SECTIONAL ROLL-UP GARAGE DOORS
as per elevation.
4. MAINTENANCE FREE VINYL CASEMENT
WINDOWS throughout.
5. All exterior doors and windows to be fully caulked.
6. Steel, insulated front entrance door with coach lamp, grip set,
dead bolt, weather-stripping, and inset windows
7. SELF-SEALING ASPHALT ROOF SHINGLES in
blended colours with a 20 YEAR MANUFACTURER’S
WARRANTY.
8. Pre-finished MAINTENANCE FREE soffits, fascia, and
downspouts.
9. Two exterior hose bibs, one at rear and one in garage.
10. PAVED DRIVEWAY (as per Purchase and Sale Agreement).
11. Precast concrete patio slab walkway from driveway to front
porch, including precast steps at front or rear where
applicable.
12. Lot sodded and graded to the requirements of the
Municipality.
13. 2” x 6” EXTERIOR FRAMED WALL construction.
14. Tongue & Groove Sub-flooring throughout, nailed, glued,
screwed down, and joints sanded prior to finish flooring
installation.
15. Engineered roof truss system and 3/8 inch roof sheathing.
16. Poured concrete basement walls with DRAINAGE
MEMBRANE BLANKET WRAP TO ALL INTERIOR
BASEMENT LIVING AREAS, and weeping tile drain pipe
at footings where applicable.
17. Covered front entry porches with railings where required by
grade.
18. Poured concrete basement floors and garage floors.
19. All Drywall applied with screws, using a minimum number of
nails
20. Rough-in drain provisions for future three piece washroom in
basement
LIVING AREAS
1. 9 FOOT CEILINGS on Main Floor and 8 FOOT
CEILINGS on second floor.
2. Imported CERAMIC TILES, as per applicable plans,
from vendor’s samples.
3. Elegant 2 ¼” wide natural oak strip flooring on main
floor living room, dining room and den [where applicable
except for ceramic tile areas as per plans and brochure]
4. Quality 40 oz. BROADLOOM with foam underpad
to all living areas, except where tiled indicated on plans
and unfinished areas.
5. OAK RAILINGS AND PICKETS, in Natural Finish, from
first floor to second floor stairway where indicated on plans.
6. COLONIAL STYLE INTERIOR DOORS and
COLONIAL STYLE TRIM throughout finished areas,
quarter round trim to tiled areas where indicated on plans.
7. SATIN FINISH LEVER interior hardware for all doors.
8. All doors and windows to be trimmed throughout in finished
areas.

9. WIRE-VENTILATED SHELVING to all closets, including
linen.
10. Interior walls finished in quality LATEX PAINT in all areas.
11. Stipple-sprayed ceilings throughout, except kitchens, bath
rooms, laundry and unfinished areas.
KITCHEN
1. Quality constructed kitchen cabinetry with full backing,
under-blocking and quality hardware
2. Purchaser’s choice of Furniture Finish Kitchen Cabinets from
vendor samples.
3. STAINLESS STEEL DOUBLE COMPARTMENT SINK
4. QUALITY IMPORTED FLOOR TILES from vendor
samples.
5. Stainless Steel Exhaust hood fan over stove vented to the
outside.
6. Stainless Steel Heavy duty electrical receptacle for stove.
7. Split electrical outlets at counter level for small appliances.
8. Choice of Laminated Counter Tops from vendor’s samples.
BATHROOMS
1. MASTER ENSUITE BATH with sink as per applicable
model type.
2. SINGLE LEVER FAUCET WITH TEMPERATURE
CONTROL in bathtub and shower.
3. PEDESTAL SINKS in all POWDER ROOMS. Other
bathrooms with VANITY CABINETS and laminate
countertops from vendor samples. (As per plan)
4. SINGLE LEVER FAUCETS to all vanity and pedestal sinks
5. QUALITY IMPORTED CERAMIC TILES from vendor
samples to floors and bathtub enclosure, two rows of tile
where ensuite oval tubs with separate shower stall.
6. TILED SHOWERS (where indicated on plans) with
MARBLE JAMBS.
7. CERAMIC BATHROOM ACCESSORIES includes
towel rack, soap dish, and toilet tissue dispenser.
8. Exhaust fans vented to exterior in all bathrooms. As
per model.
9. Forty (40) inch tall mirrors above all vanities
10. Recessed shower pot light in all separate shower stalls
11. Quality Constructed bathroom cabinetry with full
backing, under-blocking and quality hardware
12. All bathroom electrical receptacles with a ground fault
detector circuit for safety around water
13. All bathrooms (with or without windows) have exhaust
fans vented to the outside
LAUNDRY AREAS
1. Single laundry tub with hot and cold water faucet, depending
on model.
2. Heavy duty electrical outlet for dryer and electrical outlet for
washer.
3. Dryer vent connection to exterior.
ELECTRICAL & HEATING
1. 100 AMP SERVICE with Circuit-breaker type panel.
2. LIGHT FIXTURES installed throughout, except living area
with switch activated wall outlet, and capped ceiling outlet in
dining area.

3. SMOKE & CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS on
Main Floor, Upper Hall, Basement and all bedrooms.
4. Two electrical outlets in garage (one in wall, one in ceiling)
5. DECORA electrical switches and receptacles.
6. Ground fault interrupter protection on bathrooms.
7. HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACE & ROUGH-IN
FOR CENTRAL AIR, SECURITY & CENTRAL VAC.
8. ROUGH-IN SECURITY SYSTEM
9. ROUGH-IN CENTRAL VAC SYSTEM OUTLETS, one
per floor level.
10. All copper wiring throughout the home
11. Rough in wiring for telephone in the kitchen, family room
and master bedroom
12. Rough-in cable T.V. in Master Bedroom and Family Room
13. Heat Recovery Ventilator installed to improve overall air
quality
14. Front Door Electric Door Chime
15. Wiring for centrally located thermostat ready for future air
conditioning
TARION WARRANTY CORPORATION COVERAGE
Flato Developments Inc. is covered under Tarion
Warranty Corporation on all homes. New homeowners
benefit from:
1. 1 & 2 Year warranty protection against defects in
workmanship & materials (as defined in the TARION
Warranty Plan Act).
2. 7-Year warranty protection against major structural defects
(as defined in the TARION Warranty Plan Act).
3. Warranties are limited to the requirements established
by the TARION Warranty Plan Act.
NOTES
1. All illustrations are artist’s concepts
2. The purchaser acknowledges that the floor plan may be
reversed
3. The purchaser acknowledges that the specifications, landscap
ing, finishes and furnishings etc. in the model home(s) or sales
offices may be for display purposes only and may be of the
similar grade or type or not necessarily included in the
purchaser of the home
4. The Vendor reserves that right to substitute materials that are
of equal or better quality
5. The purchaser acknowledges that variations in colour and
shade uniformity may occur in finished materials, kitchen and
vanity cabinets and floor and wall finishes due to normal
production processes”
THE VENDOR HAS THE RIGHT TO SUBSTITUTE
MATERIALS WITH MATERIALS OF EQUAL OR
BETTER QUALITY. E & O.E.
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flatogroup.com

